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Round 2 and Round 3 of  the Tarmac Series 
saw Ian Johnston and the Mighty Lexcen 

bring home a Double…..well done Ian 
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Join us as your friend on Facebook  



 

From The Editor 

 Hello Members 
  
As we move into March  our AGM and  February Tarmac Events are now behind us.  With the exception of 
needing a Secretary to help keep the club running in tip top form for 2018.  If you have the skills required and 
can be available at Club meetings  think about putting your hand up it is a great way to get involved in the 
workings of the club and its general membership.  Michael O is caretaking the role until the end of this month.  
SO WE NEED YOU…. 
 
Congratulations to all the committee members both new and old.  Welcome to Wes Wilkinson taking a step 
up to President from Vice President and Michael Cleland taking a step back to be Wes’s back stop.  These 
two people have some great plans and vision for the Club and its facilities moving forward.  We may get a 
Presidents report throughout the year from Wes. 
 
From all reports the Tarmac events held up at the Tafe logic track were a huge success. Michael Osborne has 
submitted a report regarding the event.  I personally would like to thank Patricia Smith for stepping into my 
role as Steward as I couldn't make the weekend due to family reasons.  Also, big congratulations to Ian John-
ston for making it a double  over the two days.  Well done. 
 
It is with great sadness that I announce the passing of our esteemed member John W Wagstaff taken too soon 
from complications of Leukemia.  If you ever give blood to the blood bank  or are thinking of donating think 
of John as it was the generosity of blood donors that kept John alive whilst they were sourcing what treatment 
he was to get.  Sadly, he never got to start on any treatment before his passing. The road was just  too steep. 
RIP John.  I have written a tribute to John further on in the newsletter.   
 
Our next event is on Sunday 18th March 2018 Closed Club Autocross.  If you can not make yourself available 
for the committee positions you are more than welcome to put your hand up at events.  Ask at the desk and we 
can send you in the direction of someone to give you a task. 
Sign on the sign on sheet and look at becoming a general official.  It doesn't take much.  Childrens checks are 
now required for our officials so if you get that sorted then get your general officials licence you can start tak-
ing other courses through CAMS.  It really benefits the club if we have a resourceful pool of people to call on. 
 
We have applied for a Shire Sports Grant to enable us to train up 10 first aid officials they haven't announced 
the recipient of the grants as yet but even if we are not successful we are going ahead to train up to 10 people.  
Tentatively we are looking at May or June to hold this session.  Once planning confirmed we will let you 
know.  Without out a general First aider we can not run events so this is another area you can be resourceful.  
As well as save lives in daily life. 
 
We are having trouble stopping the dumping of  tyres at the track.  NO MORE TYRES. We have one supplier 
that is supplying exactly what we need.  We have become a dumping ground.  So if you know who is doing 
this please tell them to STOP. 
 
We are needing to source a new van to set up as our event ambulance.  Similar to the one stolen.  If you have 
or know of someone with a workable van they would like to donate or  if in nearly roadworthy condition we 
could look at spending to get the right one. 
 
CAMS have presented Kyneton Car Club with an award for  our 60 continuous years.  Well done to all past 
and present members to getting your club to this great milestone.  So many wonderful people have kept this 
club running. 
 
Also big thank you to David and Jack Jenkin for providing Pizzas for lunch at the AGM/Working bee very 
much appreciated guys.  Please support the Jenkins business The Pizza and Wine  Club Kyneton. 
 
That’s it from me for this month.   
 
Enjoy life and whatever your motorsport choices are.   
Your Editor—Sue Maltby 



Please Note!!!!! 
 

Please No More Car / Truck Tyres to be 
dumped at our track!! 

We have a supplier supplying what we need 
when we need them 
So Please No More!! 

 
WE NEED PEOPLE TO HELP  

SET THE TRACK UP AT THE START OF THE DAY & PACK 

UP AT THE END OF THE DAY!!!!!! 
This is setting the first track layout, and if necessary watering the track. 
If we cannot get help, it will mean late starts and less runs at the end of 

the day!!! 
It doesn't take long to do if we have a few people to help!!!!!!    

 
Remember!! 

All Our Club Events And Junior  
Development Must Be Pre-Entered ! 

Entries Must Be In By the  
Friday Night Before each Round !!  

Webpage, Email, Or call your entries in, and pay on the day. 
*No Entries will be taken on day!!  

*Our rounds are now Members only 
 

 
We are in need of a Club Secretary please come for-

ward if you think you can fill this role.  Secretary 
must avail themselves to Club meetings.  Please see 
Michael Osbourne if you would like more details on 

this rewarding role. 



Kyneton Car Club – Tarmac Championship  2018 
Round 2 and 3, Event Report by Michael Osborne. 
 
 

With the 2017/2018 season incorporating a Tarmac Championship for the first time, we initially set out to 
hire the facilities at DECA Shepparton in Feburary 2018, as we had done in the previous 2 years. Unfortu-
nately, the track at DECA Shepparton has been the victim of too many events and not enough mainte-
nance, and they were unable to hire the track to us. As an alternative, they offered their track at Wodonga 
TAFE Logic Campus, and with the travel time required for most competitors to get to Wodonga, a 2 day 
event was planned for February 24th and 25th. Having spoken to a few other competitors of other clubs 
who had ran there previously, they assured me that the track would be more than a suitable replacement 
for DECA Shepparton, and that we would get lots of track time. 
 
Fast forward to the weeks before the event and we needed to pull out all the favours we could find, in or-
der to get the event over the line. Sue Maltby had to step down as Steward for the event due to personal 
reasons, and Peter Dinwoodie was unable to make the trip to Wodonga due to recent surgery. Thankfully, 
Pat Smith agreed to take on the Steward’s role 1 more time, and I went alone as Clerk of Course for the 
weekend. 
 
And then onto the weekend, where the format of the event allowed competitors to travel up Saturday 
morning, compete Saturday afternoon and Sunday morning, and travel home Sunday afternoon. This 
meant when I turned up at 10am (gate opening time), the gates were already open, some cars loaded, some 
cars already scrutineered, and the shade gazeebos already set up! Time to pull the rabbit out of the hat, and 
organise the entry lists, hand out car numbers, ensure signatures on the disclaimers and collect the money.  
Drivers briefing at Noon, where we discussed the event format with the drivers, and with the help of care-
taker Neil, we created a safe track that meant we could do without officials on the track. Only officials 
required to keep the event turning were the start line, and the timing officials. Big thankyou to Jim and 
Brayden Hammond, Rick Williams, Liam Doe, Jesse Svendsen, Phillipa Gray, Mark Franzo  and anyone 
else who stepped up to these roles over the weekend, and allowed me to focus on the running of the event 
itself. 
 
Summary of the Saturday event – we should have easily had 8 runs, but we had one of the larger storms 
that looked to be blowing past us, blow towards us and dump us in high winds and rain over a 20 minute 
period. With the timing gear and laptop wet, the shade gazeebos damaged and the track saturated, the 
event was finished a little early of the 5pm expected finish. Not that many people minded, as there were a 
few cars and drivers that were pretty weary from the travel and most people were looking for a shower, a 
hot meal and a cool drink or 2! 
 
Sunday’s event continued the same single lap format as Saturday, with only a tweak to the start/finish tim-
ing eyes for the sake of trial and error. We had 3 new entries for Sunday’s event, with 2 entries from Sat-
urday choosing not to continue into Sunday. Once again, we completed 7 competitive laps, and the 8th lap 
gave a few people a chance to try a new setting, racing line or driver combination as a fun finish to the 
weekend. The cooler weather on Sunday was a welcome change for all, as the Saturday temperatures were 
in the mid 30’s pretty much all day! 
 
With the event finished, and the post event paperwork sent back to CAMS, I’m happy to report that the 
club didn’t lose money on this event, and along with the verbal feedback from the event, we hope to be 
booking this track again in the near future. In order to best collate the feedback, there is a quick survey for 
all drivers to complete, which will really help Kyneton Car Club plan the Tarmac Championship for the 
2018/2019 season. https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/P7GTZ6V is the link that will take you directly 
to the survey. 
Finally, I would like to say the biggest thankyou to everyone who attended. Whether you assisted as an 
official, a pit crew, a cheer squad or just a spectator, your input into this new event was greatly appreciat-
ed and we look forward to seeing you all in the future. 
Thanks, 
Michael Osborne 
Event Secretary, Clerk of Course 

Editor: Thanks Michael great report 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/P7GTZ6V






Round 2 Photos by Shirley Caldwell. Full sets of Shirleys photo’s  can be found by clicking the link on 
the website www.kynetoncarclub.com.au 



Vale 
 

John Wagstaff 
4/9/1950-17/02/2018 

John lost his very short battle to a complication from Leukemia.  John we know loved anything that had a 
motor. I have a vivid memory of John from when I was a teenager. I was about 14-15 yo and John started 
dating my sister Judy. John turned up in his Hillman Imp and I thought what a weird little car…everyone 

else had Holdens or Fords.   My friend and I went to a party out of town and John and Judy came to pick us 
up.  John wasn't that impressed having to pick up his girlfriends little sister and her friend more to the point 

having to wait for us.  If you know Golden Point Road Chewton with its s bends and sharp turns picture 
this.  John picks us up and heads towards Golden Point Road we were thinking at the time this car is pretty 
quick or John was just speeding.  Well we got on to Golden Point Road and I cant remember much of the 
ride just the screaming and being thrown from side to side as he took the bends on at full throttle thinking 
any minute we will end up in the Res.  Judy just sat there like it was a normal drive.   That thing flew.  We 

were so traumatised I said to mum the next day.  John is a maniac behind the wheel and nearly killed us 
speeding through those s bends.  Mum replied what that little car that wouldn't go fast...I said I would never 
get in with him again.  So it worked John. The grin he ad on  his face I now understand where it came from.  
I found out afterwards John was into car racing and he built that Hillman from scratch and yes it DID GO 
FAST John built it, John was in to autocross, bitumen and rallying.  John and Judy through the Car Clubs 

they were in made lifelong friends through their various car pursuits.  They were active members with Cas-
tlemaine, Maryborough , CVICA and Kyneton of which John has been a member for many, many years.  
John fell in love with the Rotary Engine and one of his favourite cars was his White R100, John built the 

Fastback Volkswagon with a Rotary Engine and raced it up at the Desert Mallee Rally look at the crowds in 
the picture above spectating. John still has the car today.  He loved his Mazda’s 1300’s both two door and 4, 
1500’s, RX7’s and anything that made that brap, brap sound.  John  believed in what Car Clubs could offer 

kids learning to drive and encouraged many families to get their kids interested in Car Club so that they 
would be safer on the roads.  John also took driver training classes at school and helped many kids to drive 
a lot safer. Tim and Stacey, Johns children also have driven at the Kyneton track.  Tim is thinking of com-
ing back into it as he has just moved back to Bendigo from Melbourne.  John shared his knowledge and ex-
pertise.  Marcus Houston has been lucky enough to have had a great friendship and learning experience over 
the years with John.  The two of them could be seen building, preparing, painting cars, changing gear boxes 

over from auto to manual, pulling motors in and out, cutting and pasting one body panel onto another to 
strengthen or repair it.  I also recall when John heard Steph  my daughter was looking for a car she was 

bombarded with pictures of different cars on EBAY.  John loved EBAY.  The links usually had a line like 
“This one looks good only needs an engine” or “This one only has panel damage down one side won’t take 
much to fix” she would just chuckle and say I wish he would find one that doesn't need anything done to it.  
John and Judy loved going to the WRC and ARC Rallies as spectators and in the early days were always at 
the Rallies doing pit crew, servicing, road closures, check points.  John was a project man and had many, 
many projects on the go.  His latest being restoring an RX2 he had the plans laid out for the car  and sadly 
just prior to starting the resto the Leukemia was diagnosed.  There is so much to say about John Wagstaff 
and so many people of all different walks of life loved him that was shown at Johns funeral held recently 
where over 300 people attended to say farewell.  So treasure each day and treasure those people you have 

met and become friends with through your motor sport activities and life as they will be with you for life no 
matter how long or short that will be.  Deepest sympathy to Judy, Johns son Tim and daughter Stacey, Tims 
wife Liz and Stacey’s husband Timmy and of course Johns little grandchildren who he loved so much Sa-
mantha and Jackson. Johns last project he built a real life Thomas the Tank engine for the grand kids to en-

joy.  So glad they got to see that and the pleasure on Johns face when he launched it. 
RIP John may you fix things where you are and find and finish the project of your dreams. Brap, Brap 

Written by Sue Maltby (Johns sister in law) A Huge Loss to our Family 



The Cadillac Shack in Castlemaine are offering a 10%  
Discount on all meals to our members on presentation of  

your Kyneton Car Club membership card 

 

WANTED….. 
 

We are looking for a replacement Van to use as an  
ambulance after our Hi Ace van was stolen with our First 

Aid stretcher on board. 
It needs to be in good mechanical order but looks don’t 
matter as we will have it on site and ready to use at each 

event. A donor van would be great but if you have a  
suitable one at a  

reasonable price we would consider it.  We after a HiAce, 
ex Ambo or a Transit type van. Something you can stand or 

have reasonable amount have head room in.  Hoping someone out there can help. 

PLEASE CONTACT ANYONE ON COMMITTEE 







VCAS 2018 Round 1 – Pakenham Auto Club – Event Report 
 
Kicking off the club autocross season again in 2018, Pakenham ran an autocross event at their McGregor 
Road track, which provided a very different track to all other tracks in Victoria. Covered in grass, with no 
gravel base, this track has been rolled and graded from a field, and while it looked flat at the start, whether 
it would remain that way at the end of the day, was the big question. 
 
After a very quiet off season where the poor 205 only received a service and some fresh coolant, I entered 
the event, along with a healthy field of 75 entries. The event itself started with the usual fanfare of scruti-
neering, drivers briefing and parade lap, and all competitors who had competed there last year noticed that 
the track certainly looked flatter, and the flags were replaced with tyre bundles around the track. 
 
With the event underway, the usual mix of road car, race car, rally car and specials filled the classes. Un-
like club level events, there weren’t many competitors in W or S class, with most cars competing in the 
2wd classes. After 1 run, lunch was called, and during the lunchtime break, the 2017 season trophies were 
handed out. A bit embarrassed, I accepted my 2nd overall in class D for 2017, considering I only competed 
in 4 events. Well done to all trophy winners and to Maffra and District Car Club for taking out the Club 
Championship. 
 
With lunch finished, I completed another 2 runs in a track that was becoming increasingly rough, dusty 
and slippery. Many road going race cars started bottoming out, or coming unstuck on tyre bundles around 
the track, which meant that the true rally cars competing, with their excellent suspension, really began to 
shine on the track. While a 4th and final run was called out, I felt my car wouldn’t have taken kindly to it, 
judging by the noises from all the suspension components in the front end trying to re-arrange themselves 
mid track. Hence, I sat back and watched my fellow class D entries take the final lap, and did the calcula-
tions to ensure a class win. 
 
Final result for the 205 was 2nd fastest 2WD, and 1st class D by 0.07 seconds over a well driven Peugeot 
405 which is still much more road car than mine. A great day was had by all competitors, and the next 
event at Deniliquin on March 25th now has Supplementary Regulations and entries open, see http://
www.dscc.com.au/PDF/VCAS-2018Round2-DSCC-SupRegsAndEntry.pdf for more information, and re-
member that it is a ROAD TYRE ONLY event. 
Thanks, Michael Osborne 

http://www.dscc.com.au/PDF/VCAS-2018Round2-DSCC-SupRegsAndEntry.pdf
http://www.dscc.com.au/PDF/VCAS-2018Round2-DSCC-SupRegsAndEntry.pdf


Check for Updates on our 
Website! 

 WEB ADDRESS: 
www.kynetoncarclub.com.au 

Website Manager: Steph. Maltby 
Email:Steph_Maltby@hotmail.com 

  

Please Note: 
 

IF CODE RED  
or  

TOTAL FIRE BAN  

IS DECLARED  

we will NOT be holding  
ANY EVENTS That day. 

 
KYNETON CAR CLUB IS IN THE  

CENTRAL FIRE BAN 
DISTRICT 
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